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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Intro – us and project Photo credit: (Gabriel’s mom, Name?) No credit needed because its in the doc



 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
INTRO: Angela – why, food security and the orchard Photo source: http://science-all.com/images/orchard/orchard-03.jpg 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Systems map of the project – Tyler 



Would Include: 
Local Cultivars, Native plants, Paths, 
Seating & Educational Signage  
 

Site A: Education test 
Plot 

Site B: College Quarter  

Site C: Sculpture Garden  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lauren-The three potential sites, why each is a good optionAbove are the 3 locations our team identified as potential development areas for the orchard itself. Site A: The first and primary site is a titled the education test plot located between the education building and the Diefenbaker center on the north-west side of campus. This sites benefits include easy access and nearby parking as well as the presence of old crab apples already on the site. Site B: College quarter, this site was identified for its central location and proximity to student and public residence placing it well within the vision of people passing by. This particular location is currently in development which can either help or hinder plans for an orchard depending on how firm the current development plans are. Site C: Finally our third identified site is the Sculpture Garden located behind the education building along the Meewasin Valley trail. This sites benefits are it’s large size and relatively flat landscape, as well as it’s proximity to the primary education site mentioned before. This site would be ideal for future expansion of the orchard from the education plot.



Primary Site 
Site A: 

Education Test 
Plot  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our preferred site, explain where it is and some of the basic details. Brief history of the existing orchardAs mentioned previously our primary location for the proposed orchard is along a stretch of land (nearly a half acre) between the Education Building and the parking lot for the Diefenbaker centre along Campus Drive. The site has direct access from the road and two campus buildings as well as access to parking right near it and some public space infrastructure is already available nearby. There is some historical significance to the space as well. As aforementioned there are old crabapple trees already present on the site, these trees were original breeding stock from some of Cecil Patterson’s test gardens when he first started breeding apples on the university campus in the 1920’s and several of them were used in breeding cultivars the program has released. We felt that it was appropriate for the orchard to be placed in a location where one very similar once sat. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Talk about the many design features 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Add in aerial view-- it wouldn’t let me take the pic from the doc



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Talk about our recommended fruits and plants, and briefly get into the maintenance and pest prevention. 



 U of S Fruit 
Program 

Bob Bors : http://news.nationalpost.com/news/canada/better-than-blueberries-introducing-canadas-new-super-food-the-haskap-berry 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Source Bob Bors : http://news.nationalpost.com/news/canada/better-than-blueberries-introducing-canadas-new-super-food-the-haskap-berrycecil patteron:https://frontlawngardeningyxe.wordpress.com/notable-people/Part of the purpose of the orchard is to celebrate the university’s world renowned fruit program. The program began in the 1920’s and was created by Cecil Patterson pictured in black and white, the other gentleman is Bob Bors who is the current head of the program. Over the course of its existence the fruit program has bred many cultivars that are hardy in this prairie climate (not that we’ve seen good evidence of that this year…) the program is known around the world for its apple, cherry and haskap varieties and continues to create new cultivars each year and new species may be introduced in the future.Going into the project we all found that many people are not aware of the successes of the program and thought that the orchard would provide a location for the public to come and enjoy the product of the programs work in a hands on setting. 



Fruit Varieties 

U of S Cultivars 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lauren-  fruit program and layout Photo credits- cherries : http://www.goodfruit.com/new-prairie-cherry-varieties-making-an-impact/Haskap: http://www.yukon-news.com/letters-opinions/growing-apples-cherries-and-grapes-in-the-klondikeApples: http://www.fruit.usask.ca/applsdlgs.htmlGoing into the project we all found that many people are not aware of the successes of the program and thought that the orchard would  be an opportunity to teach the community about the cultivars that were developed for prairie production. Not only are they climate hardy they also taste good and are valuable both in commercial and small scale settings.We chose cultivars of apples, haskap and cherries for the initial establishment of the orchard and the majority of the cultivars were developed by the fruit program. The apples and cherries are favourites, easy to pick and great for fresh eating and processing and haskap is a more unusual but no less delicious fruit, good for processing and some cultivars are good to eat fresh. It is around the initial layout of these plants that further design elements such as seating areas, native plants and other gardens will be placed 



Stakeholder Engagement  
Non-humans  

Members of the 
Public  

City of 
Saskatoon 

U of S 
(Governance)  

U of S 
Grounds 

Public 
orchard  

• Climate action plan  
• Campus Sustainability Plan 
• Energy and Greenhouse gas 

Management Plan (B1-8) 

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Briefly address the diverse S.Hs and how this project fits into their climate related plans 



Outreach  
OUT OF YOUR TREE  

1/3 to person picking 

1/3 to owner of plants 

1/3 to charity 

On campus 
Good Food 
Box program 
or emergency 
hampers 

 Opportunity to be 
incorporated with the 
trial farmers market  
 

 Student groups can get 
involved with 
coordinated efforts 

  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 Tyler – Out of your treeEducation



Education 
 



 
In the STARS section for 
sustainable food and beverage the 
university states: 
 
  “Currently local foods are brought in 
as opportunities present themselves. 
Upon completion of our inventory, we 
hope to develop a more comprehensive 
program to ensure we are optimizing 
opportunities in this regard.” 



  

This is an 
opportunity
. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Photo credit: gabriel’s mom
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Recap, and mention the value of the site as an example, spurring further development of edible landscapes around campus and the city. . Sustainability corridor. 
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